One contribution of 24 to a discussion meeting issue 'The challenges of hydrogen and metals' . Hydrogen (H) enhanced cracking was studied in Fe-3wt%Si by means of in situ electrochemical microcantilever bending test. It was clearly shown that the presence of H causes hydrogen embrittlement (HE) by triggering crack initiation and propagation at the notch where stress concentration is existing. Additionally, the effect of carbon content and the presence of a grain boundary (GB) in the cantilever were studied. It was shown that in the presence of H the effect of carbon atom on pinning the dislocations is reduced. On the other hand, the presence of a GB, while the chemical composition of material kept constant, will promote the HE. Crack initiation and propagation occur in the presence of H, while the notch blunting was observed for both single and bicrystalline beams bent in air. Post-mortem analysis of the crack propagation path showed that a transition from transgranular fracture to intragranular fracture mechanism is highly dependent on the position of the stress concentration relative to the GB.
Introduction
The very first report on the deleterious effect of hydrogen (H) on mechanical properties of steels was in 1874 by Johnsen [1] . Since then, there has been a vast amount of scientific research on this problem, which is in general called hydrogen embrittlement (HE) . Despite all of the research, HE is still one of the challenging issues in industries with increasing demand for highstrength alloys including high-strength martensitic steels (HSMS) [2] . A significant challenge towards understanding the HE of HSMS is their complex microstructure composed of dominating ferrite and fine carbides with a large number of different types of interfaces and boundaries [3] . All these microstructural complications cause uncertainties towards understating of HE phenomena in steel with a complex microstructure. Hence, in this study, we try to approach the problem by using a ferritic steel with a simple microstructure. A simple system enables understanding the basic mechanisms at the first step, while the effect of other different microstructural features, e.g. alloying elements or phase boundaries, is excluded.
Additionally, the interaction of the dissolved H atom with the crystal lattice and crystal defects, e.g. dislocations and GBs, and consequently its effect on mechanical properties is a highly complicated process. Traditionally, conventional macroscale mechanical tests have been used to study the effect of dissolved H on the mechanical behaviour of metals and alloys. However, it is almost impossible to decouple such macroscopic tests from the H uptake and transport processes. Moreover, a conventional test measures the response of a macroscale sample to a mechanical load, while the H interaction with the lattice is a discrete localized process distributed over time and space. H effects take place in specific H-enriched locations of the sample. In other words, the signal-to-noise ratio in macroscopic tests is considerably low. Undeniably, very useful qualitative information and design parameters can be extracted from conventional tests; however, a mechanistic understanding of the HE phenomenon requires tools with a higher signal-tonoise ratio. A typical, but not trivial, approach is, thus, to reduce the size of the sample and perform microscale and nanoscale mechanical evaluations [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . This approach also provides the possibility of post-mortem analysis on the whole test specimen rather than a selected part of it. Note that in small-scale tests for examination of the HE, in situ H charging is inevitable, since otherwise the H outgassing results in H concentration gradient or even complete H depletion within a short time. In this work, we used an in situ electrochemical set-up in combination with a nanoindentation system to perform bending tests on single and bi-crystalline Fe-3wt%Si ferritic steel microcantilevers electrochemically charged with H.
Experimental method (a) Materials and sample preparation
Two types of Fe-3wt%Si alloys with the composition provided in table 1 were used in this study. Choosing a simple ferritic alloy helps to simplify the approach and omit the complications and uncertainties emerging from a complex microstructure. Alloy A with slightly higher carbon than alloy B, processed by cold rolling followed by a long time annealing process at 800 • C and finally straightening procedures. Discs with 12 mm diameter and 4 mm thickness were cut from alloy A by electrical discharge machine (EDM) and used in the as-received condition.
Alloy B with lower carbon content was received in the coil form with 1 mm thickness. A discshaped sample with a diameter of 12 mm was cut from the coil by EDM. The cut sample was heat treated at 1200 • C for one week in order to achieve coarse grains in the range of millimetres and at the same time straight and long GBs perpendicular to the sample surface. Upon comparing the phase diagrams of these two alloys in figure 1, alloy B with lower carbon content was chosen for GB investigation in this study. This steel composition shows no phase transformation or second phase formation upon heat treatment up to elevated temperatures and provides the possibility of obtaining a coarse-grained polycrystal. The inverse pole figure (IPF) map in figure 2a,b shows the crystallographic orientation of the grains normal to the sample surface. The small squares are used to identify the selected grains and the GB of interest. Sample surface preparation was started with mechanical grinding and polishing. A surface roughness of maximum ∼1 nm µm −2 was achieved by the final electropolishing of the sample surface using a mixture of methanol and sulfuric acid in the final step [11] . Single and bi-crystalline cantilevers with pentagonal cross sections [5, 6] were cut using a FEI Helios DualBeam FIB system, with an acceleration voltage of 30 kV. Higher ion probe currents of 6-10 nA were used for the first coarse milling steps. The final cleaning steps were performed using a 98 pA ion beam current to achieve a final clean surface [12] . Very low ion current (9.8 pA) was used to mill a single line at 1.5 µm away from the point of connection of the cantilever to the bulk material. This milled line presents a sharp notch with a diameter and depth of ∼30 nm and ∼300 nm, respectively. In the case of bi-crystals, cantilevers were milled so that the GB was positioned right below the notch, i.e. In situ electrochemical nanoindentation (ECNI) and microcantilever bending (ECCB) tests were done using a Hysitron TI950 TriboIndenter system with an integrated miniaturized electrochemical cell, as described in [11] . The electrochemical set-up was a three-electrode-setup consisted of counter-, working-and Hg/HgSO 4 -reference electrodes which were connected to the cell through a double junction. A schematic representation of the testing set-up is shown in figure 3 .
To perform the ECNI and ECCB tests, the sample was charged using a cathodic current of −35 µA cm −2 at −1400 mV potential versus the Hg/HgSO 4 reference electrode during the test. One challenge during nanoindentation and ECCB is to maintain the dimensional integrity of the cantilevers by avoiding any local corrosion on the surface of the sample. To ensure this, we used a glycerol-based electrolyte [8, 13] instead of the aqueous solutions reported in our previous publication [11] . Before starting the ECCB tests, ECNI tests were performed in the same grain. H effect on the load-displacement (L-D) curves was investigated by comparing the pop-in load and pop-in width with the air indents. The aim was to assure the presence of sufficient H in the sample subsurface.
The indenter tip used for the nanoindentation test was a Berkovich diamond tip, specially designed for testing in liquid. The load function used for the load-controlled indentation consisted of a loading segment with a 12.5 mN s −1 loading rate and a 0.5 s holding time at the peak value of 2000 µN, with an additional 0.25 s holding time at 10% peak value during unloading for drift correction. To check the surface quality under the cathodic charging condition in both types of the tests (ECNI and ECCB), the surface was imaged using the scanning probe microscopic imaging option provided by Hysitron TI950 TriboIndenter. The surface roughness was still intact compared to the air condition even under cathodic polarization. For ECCB tests, the indenter tip was changed to a specially designed long shaft conical tip, with a nominal tip radius of 500 nm. This tip has the advantage of preventing sliding of the tip on the beam and enabling larger displacements. All bending tests were performed under displacement-controlled mode with 2 nm s −1 displacement rate, a holding time of 10 s at the peak displacement followed by unloading with a constant displacement rate of 200 nm s −1 . Both the nanoindentation and the bending tests were performed in the presence of H, and the results were compared with the air condition. Minimum of 25 nanoindentations and three beams were tested in each testing condition.
High-resolution scanning electron microscopy (SEM) imaging and electron back-scatter diffraction (EBSD) methods were used to analyse the microstructure evolution in the vicinity of the notch in the cantilevers as explained in [14] . For bi-crystalline cantilevers, high-resolution 
installed in a FEI Quanta FEG 650 Environmental SEM (ESEM). The EBSD data were indexed and analysed by a TSL OIM data collection and analysis software application respectively.
Results and discussion (a) In situ nanoindentation
Representative L-D curves at different testing conditions of alloy B are shown in figure 4 . Nanoindentation is a vastly used methods for studying the homogeneous dislocation nucleation (HDN) in the well-prepared samples with low dislocation density [15, 16] . The sudden jump in the L-D curves, the so-called pop-in, is representative of HDN and the plasticity initiation. Since the depth of indentation is usually in the range of several tens of nanometres, in situ H charging is inevitable for observing the H effect. Comparing the L-D curves of the two different testing conditions shows that there is an obvious decrease of pop-in load and pop-in width from, respectively, 767 µN and 63 nm in the air condition to 260 µN and 18 nm in the H charged condition.
Topography images from the sample surface under the H charged condition is also compared with the air condition in figure 4 , where the alteration in the surface root mean square roughness was less than 1 nm µm −2 . This ensures that the observed pop-in load changes are due to the dissolution of H in the metal during cathodic charging but not a surface effect. This reduction can be explained by the defactant model [17] , where H is assumed as a defactant reducing the formation energy of defects [18, 19] . In the case of dislocations as linear defects, the H segregation on the dislocation line reduces the line energy of the dislocation and results in an easier formation of dislocation loop during the nanoindentation, which in turn manifests itself in the L-D curves as a pop-in at lower loads. For both alloys A and B, the tests in air as well as under cathodic charging conditions show similar elastic behaviour, while there are obvious differences in the plastic regime. In order to explain the H effect, we divided the plastic part of the L-D curve into three parts.
(b) Single crystal beam
(1) The L-D curves of alloy A under both air and cathodic charging conditions (figure 5a) exhibit discontinuous yielding, manifesting itself in the appearance of a sharp yield point and subsequent yield plateau in the L-D curve. This phenomenon is associated with interstitial carbon atoms which are pinning the existing dislocations, as observed in the conventional mechanical testing of macroscale low-carbon steel tensile specimens [20] . In order to unlock these dislocations, a certain stress is required which is known as the upper yield stress. When the applied load reaches the critical value of F uy , the stress level in the cantilever reaches the upper yield stress and the dislocations are unpinned. After releasing, dislocations could move at lower stress level corresponding to the lower yield stress, which is obtained at F ly load level. Comparing the load values of air bent tests with those of under cathodic charging shows a reduction in F uy and F ly yield points, when adding H to the material. We measured F uy and F ly for all of the three beams under the two conditions. We obtained a reduction of the F uy from an average of ∼ 300 µN in air (H free) to an average of ∼ 260 µN for beams charged with H. The suppression of the F uy in the presence of the H atoms has been observed in conventional macroscopic tests as well [21, 22] . According to Rogers [21] , H attaches itself to the loops of dislocations that are freed from carbon or nitrogen by thermal fluctuations, lowering the energy and thereby the necessary stress for the formation of a critical-size loop. On the other hand, Ogawa et al. [22] attributed the effect to the H-enhanced local plasticity (HELP) mechanism and change in the distribution of the dislocations.
In alloy B with a lower amount of carbon, there is a distinct difference in the elastic-plastic transition comparing to alloy A. Figure 5b indicates that the sharp yield point is nearly eliminated. Comparing the air and H charged curves shows that the effect of H on the yield point decrease is also less obvious. (2) After yield, the curves of alloy A (figure 5a) propagate under a constant load level equals to the lower yield load with a slight hardening rate to the final 5 µm displacement. Only notch blunting was observed after testing in air as shown in figure 6a as a representative for all air tested single crystalline beams. In H-charged beams, reduction in the flow curve is observed compared to the air condition. This reduction is more pronounced for alloy A than alloy B. promoting the plasticity. H reduces the activation energy for dislocation nucleation [13, 15] according to the defactant concept [17, 18] and aids the heterogeneous nucleation of mobile dislocations at the surface as well as reduces the double kink nucleation energy for screw dislocations [4] . (3) A continuous rapid decrease of the load in the L-D curves started from ∼3.5 and ∼2.5 µm displacement for alloy A and B respectively. The continuous and rapid decrease of the load in the H-charged samples are most likely related to the crack propagation and reduction in the sample cross section (figure 6b). One representative cantilever from each bending condition of alloy A was selected for further cross-sectional EBSD characterization. The kernel average misorientation map (KAM) resulted from analyzing the EBSD data are also shown in figure 5a,b. This kind of analysing is capable of showing the sudden changes in the geometrically necessary dislocations density. In the case of air bent cantilever, there is a region separated from the rest of the cantilever by a white inverse-V-shaped region at the notch tip. In this region, the plastic deformation was larger than the rest of the cantilever, so indexing the EBSD data was almost impossible. The KAM of air bent beam clearly shows that the deformation is not only localized at the notch tip, but also there is plastic deformation in the beam and support regions. For the H-charged sample, deformation is localized to the two activated slip systems and the amount of emitted dislocation is less since it was possible to index this area. These observations are in good agreement with our recent study of the FeAl cantilever bending tests in ESEM, where H is introduced through the reaction of FeAl with the water vapour environment of ESEM chamber [7] .
(c) Grain boundary observed in both beam and support regions of the cantilever. In contrast, in H charged sample a very sharp crack is observed, while slip traces are not as pronounced as that of the H-free condition. Figure 8 shows closer view to the notch area and high-resolution SEM images of the crack propagation path relative to the GB. Figure 8a represents the case where the crack growth follows the GB plane and results in a very sharp and straight opening. The crack stops growing in the GB after reaching the neutral zone of the cantilever. Below this zone, the accumulative dislocations caused by high compressive stresses in the lower part of the beam are present. In bi-crystalline beams, the crack propagation along the GB was not always observed. Whether the crack propagates on the GB plane was strongly dependent on the position of the notch. It was interestingly observed that when the notch is milled by some tens of nanometre distance off the GB, the crack propagation path deviates from the GB plane. This situation is shown in figure 8b, In figure 8b , the crack is approximately 20 nm away from GB and propagates in the support part of the beam and in figure 8c the crack is approximately 15 nm away from the GB and grows towards the free end direction of the cantilever. It is clear that the crack is just initiated from the notch tip and propagates in the crystal by choosing a plane with lowest energy that is favourable for crack growth. Therefore, the pathway of the crack is interrupted and has a zig-zag form. This means that one important parameter is the position of stress concentration relative to the GB plane.
In the literature, it is widely discussed that in addition to the suppression of the mechanical properties, H can alter the failure mode from ductile microvoid coalescence to intergranular failure [23] . Among all the proposed HE mechanisms, it seems the H-enhanced decohesion (HEDE) mechanism to be the most relevant one when the GBs are involved. The intergranular failure by H is explained in terms of reduction of the cohesive strength of GB by first-principles studies [24] [25] [26] [27] and is shown experimentally on different materials [23, [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] . However, the work done by McMahon [33] showed that H-induced intergranular brittleness is strongly depended on the amount of impurities segregated to the GB. They reported that the H causes enhanced cracking at relatively high stress levels by concentrated plastic flow in the absence of sufficient segregated impurity to the GB. Tahir et al. [34] also found that HE is more likely when there is carbon segregation to the GB according to their first-principles studies on one especial Σ5 GB. It means that H changes the cohesion enhancing mechanical contribution of C to an embrittlement contribution in the GB. They concluded that H alone at the GB in pure iron has a negligible effect on cohesion. Another explanation was given by Wang et al. [24] using density functional theory calculations on the separation energy of different types of GBs in iron. They concluded that under the low chemical potential of H, only a fraction of the probable sites of the GB can be filled with H. Therefore, the failure mode would be usually transgranular ignoring few exceptions.
Our results are in good agreement with these observations and the calculations. According to the authors, the reason for the crack path deviation from the GB can be either insufficient amount of H in the GB or absence of enough carbon or other impurities in the GB. All these factors can explain why the intergranular cracking was not a dominated type of cracking in our experiments.
Conclusion
H effect on the simple steels was studied as a function of the chemical concentration and microstructure, i.e. the alloying element and the GB. Increasing the amount of the alloying element carbon decreases the work hardening and the strength of the material. While adding a high-angle GB to the system showed small changes in the mechanical properties of the material. H has a constant impact on both chemical and physical parameters. H reduces the yield stress and accelerates the failure by favouring the crack propagation. The presence of a GB, while the chemical composition kept constant, promotes the H effect on crack propagation. This is more pronounced if the crack tip finds the way along the GB plane, otherwise the crack grows in the crystal and the whole bi-crystal behaves as a single crystal.
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